Thermoregulatory response of Brangus heifers to naturally occurring heat exposure
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ABSTRACT: Heat stress is a cause of major economic losses to cattle producers, especially in tropical and subtropical environments. The objectives of
this study were to assess the phenotypic variability
in core body temperature and sweating rate and to
evaluate the effect of coat type, temperament, and
BW on core body temperature and sweating rate in
Brangus heifers. During August and September of
2016, 725 Brangus heifers were evaluated on pasture
in four separate groups (n = 200, 189, 197, and 139).
Environmental measurements of dry bulb temperature (Tdb) and relative humidity (RH) were measured
every 15 min during the entire time of data collection and the temperature–humidity index (THI)
was used to quantify heat-stress potential. Coat
score, sweating rate, chute score, exit score, and live
weight were recorded as the animals passed through
the chute. Vaginal temperature was recorded every
5 min for five consecutive days. There was significant
variation in vaginal temperature between heifers in

the same environmental conditions (σ2u = 0.049),
suggesting opportunities for selective improvements.
A repeatability of 0.47 and 0.44 was estimated for
sweating rate and vaginal temperature, respectively,
suggesting that one measurement would be able to
adequately describe the sweating capacity or ability
to control the body temperature of an individual.
Vaginal temperature increased as THI increased,
with approximately 1 h lag time in the animal’s response. Vaginal temperature (−0.047 °C, P = 0.015)
and sweating rate were lower (−5.49 ± 2.12 g/(m2·h),
P < 0.01) for heifers that demonstrated a calmer behavior in the chute. Animals with shorter, smoother
hair coats had significantly lower vaginal temperatures when compared to animals with longer hair
coats (P < 0.01). Also, heavier heifers in this study
maintained lower (P < 0.0001) vaginal temperature
than the lighter heifers. Our results showed that hair
coat, temperament, and weight influenced vaginal
temperature regulation.
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the crossbred herds (Hammond et al., 1998; Olson
et al., 2003); however, it also introduced other challenges primarily related to meat quality and reproduction (Freetly and Cundiff, 1997; Elzo et al.,
2012; Elzo et al., 2014). Identification of animals
with the ability to regulate body temperature in hot
and humid environments, while still maintaining
high performance for important production traits
will hold the key to future success for cattle production in harsh environments. Hair type, sweating
rate, and temperament are among the factors affecting the ability of animals to maintain their body
temperature within normal physiological limits in
environmental conditions with high heat stress potential. However, the magnitude of the impact these
factors have on body core temperature of animals
maintained on pastures has not been previously
investigated. The first objective of this study was
to assess the phenotypic variability of sweating rate
and vaginal temperature of Brangus heifers grazing
on pasture in South Florida. The second objective
was to evaluate the effect of coat type, temperament
behavior as described by chute and exit scores, and
weight on sweating rate and vaginal temperature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and Sample Collection
The University of Florida Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee approved the research
protocol used in this study (number 201503578).
Two-yr-old Brangus heifers (n = 725) with
an average weight of 382.69 ± 35.91 kg from the
Seminole Tribe of Florida, Inc. were evaluated
under hot and humid conditions during August
and September 2016 at the Seminole Ranch, west
of Lake Okeechobee (Brighton Reservation, FL,
27-04′46″ N; 081-04′11″ W). The heifers were randomly assigned to one of four groups and were
maintained on pasture for the duration of the
study. The first group (n = 200) was monitored
from August 15 to August 19, the second group
(n = 189) from August 22 to August 26, the third
group (n = 197) from August 29 to September 2,
and the fourth group (n = 139) from September 9 to
September 12, 2016.
Environmental Measurements
Dry bulb temperature (Tdb) and relative humidity (RH) were measured every 15 min during the
entire time of data collection from August 15 to
September 12, 2016, using a HOBO U12 data logger (Onset Company, Bourne, MA).
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The temperature–humidity index (THI) was
used to quantify heat-stress potential and it was
calculated as follows (NRC, 1971):
THI = (1.8 × Tdb + 32 ) −

(0.55 − 0.0055 × RH) × (1.8 × Tdb − 26 )

Physiological Measurements
Heifers within a group were gathered early in
the morning and were individually restrained in a
squeeze-chute for insertion of temperature-recording devices and measurement of coat color, coat
score, sweating rate, chute score, and exit score.
Additionally, live weight was recorded as they
passed over the scale, immediately before entering
the chute. Within each group, data were collected
over a 4-h period.
Vaginal temperature, a direct measurement of
an animal’s ability to prevent hyperthermia during
heat stress, was recorded for five consecutive days
using iButton data loggers, type DS1922L, temperature range −40 °C to 85 °C, accuracy ±0.5 °C,
11-bit for 0.0625 °C resolution (Maxim Integrated,
San Jose, CA). The iButtons were attached to a
blank controlled internal drug-releasing device
(CIDR) and were inserted into the vagina. Each
iButton was calibrated before the start of the study
and pre-programmed to record body temperature
at 5-min intervals on a 24-h cycle. At the end of the
5-d trial, the data were downloaded and iButtons
and CIDR were sanitized for the next group.
Sweating rate was measured on the rump,
4 inches from spine and halfway along horizontal axis with a calibrated, digital moisture sensor
(Vapometer; Delphin Tech. Ltd., Kuopio, Finland)
that determines trans-epidermal water loss. The
Vapometer uses a closed system approach, free
of ambient airflow, to measure ambient relative
humidity and temperature. The evaporation rate
is displayed in g/(m2·h) with an accuracy of ±10%.
The sweating rate was measured for all heifers in
groups 2, 3, and 4.
Coat color and coat score were measured for
each heifer in groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 while in the chute.
The coat (COAT) was scored as 1 = very smooth,
2 = smooth, 3 = long, and 4 = woolly. A picture of
the coat was taken and was used for final confirmation of the coat score.
The chute behavior (CHUTE) was scored
as 1 = calm, no movement; 2 = slightly restless;
3 = squirming, occasionally shaking the squeeze
chute; 4 = continuous, very vigorous movement and
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shaking of the squeeze chute; or 5 = rearing, twisting of the body and struggling violently (Grandin,
1993). Exit behavior (EXIT) was scored as 1 = slow
exit, calm or 2 = jump, trot, or run.
Statistical Analysis
For each cow, the average vaginal temperature
for 15-min windows of environmental data were
calculated and matched with the measurements of
environmental Tdb and THI recorded at the same
time. Hourly averages were calculated for environmental measurements and vaginal temperature.
Only data recorded during three 24-h periods starting at 2400 h the day of iButton insertion were used
in subsequent analyses to reflect vaginal temperature of cows maintained on pastures without any
human interaction.
Data were analyzed with the MIXED procedure
in SAS 9.4 (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) and REML
estimation. The linear mixed model (LMM) was:
Y = X β + Zu + e
where the design matrices X- and Z-related phenotypic observations in the vector Y to fixed (β)
and random (u) effects, respectively. The vector e
contained random residual effects specific to each
animal. The vectors u and e were assumed to be
normally distributed with 0 means and variances
σ2u and σ2e, respectively.
The sweating rate was measured when heifers
were in the chute and a time variable was created
to represent the hour when a heifer was measured relative to the starting time of the protocol
(HOUR = 1, 2, 3, or 4). The model included group
and hour nested within group as random effects.
The fixed effects included in LMM were coat score
(COAT = 1, 2, 3, or 4), chute score (CHUTE = 1,
≥2), and exit score (EXIT = 1 or 2). Weight of the
heifer was included in the model as a covariate. The
sweating rate was also adjusted for linear and quadratic effect of time within each HOUR.
The hourly vaginal temperatures were analyzed
using repeated measures in a LMM with a first-order autoregressive error structure. Each group of
heifers was exposed to different environmental conditions during the 3 d of data recording used in the
analysis. The model included group, day, and heifer
nested within group and day as random effects.
The RANDOM statement was used to model the
crossover part of the data and REPEATED statement with a first-order autoregressive model AR(1)
was used to model the covariance structure of
repeated measures on the same heifer during a day.
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The fixed effects included in LMM were coat score
(COAT = 1, 2, 3, or 4), chute score (CHUTE = 1,
≥2), and exit score (EXIT = 1 or 2). Weight of the
heifer was included in the model as a covariate.
To evaluate the heat-stress potential, we calculated the hourly average THI during two 10-h periods (0200 to 1200 h, 1200 to 2200 h) for each day of
the experiment, and calculated the difference in the
hourly average THI between these two periods each
day. The livestock weather hazard guide (LWSI;
LCI, 1970) uses the following thresholds to define the
thermal environment: minimal heat-stress potential
when THI ≤75, moderate heat-stress potential for
THI between 75 and 78, major heat-stress potential
for THI between 79 and 83, and critical heat-stress
potential THI ≥84. Days with moderate thermal
stress potential during both periods and a difference
hourly THI between the two periods less than 1.5
THI units were classified as “low heat stress”. Days
with major heat-stress potential and a difference
>5.0 THI units were classified as “high heat stress”.
The response to a low and a high heat-stress potential day was evaluated for groups 2 and 3. Groups 1
and 4 were excluded from this analysis because they
did not have 2-d meeting the low and high heatstress potential criteria outlined. The random variable included in LMM was day within group and
first-order autoregressive model AR(1) was used to
model the covariance structure of repeated measures on the same heifer within each day.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sweating Rate
Summary statistics for sweating rate by group
and hour are presented in Table 1. The heifer weight
and the linear and quadratic effect of time on
Table 1. Number of Brangus heifers, mean, and
SE for sweating rate (g/[m2·h]) of animals in three
different groups measured within the first, second,
third, or fourth hour of the protocol
Group/day
Group 2
August 22, 2016

Group 3
August 29, 2016

Group 4
September 9, 2016

Hour
1
2
3
4
1
2

N
45
57
48
23
33
56

Mean
53.86
63.63
83.41
80.42
69.49
68.25

SE
2.53
2.9
4.03
4.82
3.25
2.42

3
4
1
2
3

43
44
36
39
51

82.52
118.55
76.63
91.48
104.76

3.2
3.94
3.45
3.16
2.3
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sweating rate for animals within each hour within
a group were significant (P < 0.05) and kept in the
model. Similar time effect was observed in recorded
rectal temperature of beef cattle, which was dependent on the order animals were processed through the
chute (Hammond and Olson, 1994; Magona et al.,
2009; McManus et al., 2009). The estimated variance (σ2u) of groups and hours within group was
338.94 ± 155.58 and the estimated residual variance
(σ2e) between heifers was 385.89 ± 26.07. The intraclass correlation, calculated as (σ2u)/(σ2u + σ2e), was
0.47. The intraclass correlation in these data represent the repeatability of the trait, or the proportion
of variance that is due to permanent environmental
and genetic differences among individuals and indicates that one measurement of sweating rate would
adequately describe the sweating capacity of an
individual.
Vaginal Temperature
The estimates of variance parameters for vaginal temperature are presented in Table 2. The
between heifer’s variance was 0.049 and the within
heifer’s variance was 0.06. The correlation between
Table 2. Covariance parameters estimates describing the variability of hourly vaginal temperature of
Brangus heifers on pasture during summer in a subtropical environment
Parameter
σ2u
ρ
σ2e

Estimate
0.049
0.791
0.062

SE
0.003
0.003
0.001

Z value
16.18
275.63
73.44

Pr Z
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001

Estimate, SE and statistical significance for between heifer variance
(σ2u), correlation between two adjacent vaginal temperature measures
(ρ), and within heifer variance (σ2e).

adjacent hourly measures of vaginal temperature
on the same heifer was 0.79 and the correlation
between any two observations on the same heifer in
different days, or the repeatability of vaginal temperature was 0.44.
There was a large variation in the THI over the
time period evaluated, ranging from a minimum of
73 to a maximum of 89. Days within all heat-stress
potential categories (minimal, moderate, major,
and critical) were encountered in the present study.
There was a high level of variation in the vaginal
temperature, which ranged overall from 36.6 °C to
42.3 °C. Most importantly, there was a high level of
variation in the maximum vaginal temperature for
the individual animals ranging between 38.8 °C and
42.3 °C, allowing for investigation of factors responsible for this variation. Table 3 shows the mean vaginal temperatures, environmental temperature, and
THI for each day and each group of cattle.
The THI was used to determine the heat-stress
potential for each day. The intensity and duration of
a thermal challenge determines an animal’s response
to the environmental conditions. Two extreme days
in their heat-stress potential were identified in groups
2 and 3 (Figure 1). The THI during the high heatstress potential day was greater than 80 (major heat
stress) for 11 h and greater than 85 (critical heat
stress) for 6 h. The other extreme day in both groups
had a low heat-stress potential with only 7 h of THI
greater than 80 and no THI over 85. Because the
same heifers within groups 2 and 3 were exposed to
days with different heat-stress potential, the estimation of the response in vaginal temperature for an
increase in THI was calculated. The maximum difference (5.99) in THI between these 2 d was recorded
at hour 1700. The maximum difference in vaginal
temperature (0.68 °C) between these 2 d (difference

Table 3. Vaginal temperature and meteorological conditions during the experiment
Group
1

2

3

4

Day
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Vaginal temperature
38.88 (0.45)
39.01 (0.41)
39.04 (0.41)
39.01 (0.53)
38.90 (0.37)
38.98 (0.43)
38.73 (0.39)
38.81 (0.35)
38.96 (3.95)
38.95 (0.49)
39.03 (0.47)
39.01 (0.44)

Dry bulb temperature
28.68 (0.37)
28.28 (0.33)
28.24 (0.31)
28.71 (0.4)
26.92 (0.23)
26.53 (0.16)
25.94 (0.23)
26.10 (0.30)
27.93 (0.41)
28.37 (0.49)
29.04 (0.46)
28.98 (0.46)

Relative humidity
81.35 (1.62)
82.01 (1.58)
82.02 (1.39)
79.47 (1.79)
90.55 (0.96)
92.66 (0.55)
94.80 (0.97)
94.84 (0.97)
87.14 (1.42)
81.70 (1.81)
80.41 (1.96)
80.33 (1.90)

THI
80.53 (0.35)
80.05 (0.30)
80.08 (0.31)
80.21 (0.37)
79.13 (0.25)
78.83 (0.22)
78.00 (0.33)
78.14 (0.39)
80.12 (0.51)
79.79 (0.54)
80.68 (0.46)
80.61 (0.45)

Means (SD) for three 24-h periods over all four groups of animals for vaginal temperature (°C), dry bulb temperature (°C), relative humidity
(%), and temperature–humidity index (THI).
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Figure 1. Thermal environment during two extreme days in groups 2 and 3 of heifers. Data represent least squares means of temperature–
humidity index during low heat-stress potential days (open circles) and high heat-stress potential days (closed circles).

calculated within each cow) was recorded at hour
1800 (Figure 2) indicating that there is an approximately 1 h lag in the animal’s response to the increase
in THI. This is in agreement with previous reports
that changes in body temperature follow changes
in the environmental temperature with some delay
(Hahn, 1999; Brown-Brandl et al., 2005).
Coat Score, Chute Score, and BW
Among the fixed effects analyzed for sweating
rate, only chute score and exit score were statistically significant (Table 4). The sweating rate for
heifers with a calmer temperament in the chute was
significantly lower (−5.49 ± 2.12 g/(m2·h), P < 0.01)
relative to heifers that were more restless in the
chute. The sweating rate was also significantly lower
for heifers with a calm and slow exit from the chute
(−4.13 ± 2.15 g/(m2·h), P < 0.05) when compared to
heifers with a swifter exit. Little research has been
previously conducted to analyze the relationship
between temperament and sweating rate in cattle.
Brown-Brandl et al. (2006) found that excitable
heifers in a feedlot environment had a 3.2% higher
heat-stress level than calm animals. This supports
our findings and would suggest that excitable cattle
with a higher chute score would be more sensitive
to stress levels.
Coat score had a significant effect on vaginal
temperature (P < 0.0001), where cows with a very
smooth coat had significantly lower vaginal temperatures throughout the 3 d of continuous measurements relative to heifers with a less smooth coat
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Table 4. Effect of coat, chute, and exit score on vaginal temperature (°C) and sweating rate (g/[m2·h])
of Brangus heifers
Trait/Effect
Vaginal temperature
Coat 1 vs. 2
Chute 1 vs. 2
Exit 1 vs. 2
Sweating rate
Coat 1 vs. 2
Chute 1 vs. 2
Exit 1 vs. 2

Estimate

SE

t value

Pr > |t|

−0.097
−0.047
0.011

0.021
0.019
0.02

−4.64
−2.42
0.57

<0.0001
0.015
0.567

0.32
−5.49
−4.13

2.12
2.12
2.15

0.15
−2.59
−1.92

0.879
0.009
0.055

Data represents differences of least squares means and their SE.

type (Table 4). These findings are consistent with
results from previous studies which observed a correlation between hair coat characteristics and body
temperature. Turner and Schleger (1960) found that
hair coat score significantly impacted body temperature of cattle, with animals possessing shorter
hair coats maintaining a lower body temperature,
suggesting that coat type plays an important role in
the regulation of core body temperature. Similarly,
the more extreme slick-hair phenotype observed
in dairy cattle (Olson et al., 2003; Dikmen et al.,
2008) was shown to confer superior thermoregulation. Riley et al. (2012) found a low positive genetic
correlation between rectal temperature and coat
score in Brahman cattle. A smooth coat can minimize heat gained from the sun by providing greater
resistance to heat transfer to the skin (Finch,
1986). Additionally, a long, wooly coat minimizes
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Figure 2. Least squares means ± SEM for vaginal temperature of the same group of heifers during a low heat-stress potential day (open circles)
and a high heat-stress potential day (closed circles).

conductive heat exchange and traps sweat interfering with an efficient evaporation process. Reducing
thickness of the hair coat by clipping the hair
increases sweating rate (Dikmen et al., 2008, 2014).
Chute behavior is an indicator of temperament
for cattle (Grignard et al., 2001; Turner et al., 2011).
Heifers with a calm temperament (CHUTE = 1)
were able to maintain a significantly lower
(P = 0.015) vaginal temperature during the entire
duration of the experiment (Table 4). These results
suggest that the temperament observed while heifers are handled is a good indicator of their temperament in the field and a restless animal would tend
to have a higher internal body temperature.
The estimate of the regression coefficient for
weight (−0.0011 ± 0.0003) was significantly different from zero (P < 0.0001), which indicates that
heavier heifers are able to maintain a lower vaginal temperature relative to lighter weight heifers.
The small regression coefficient is somewhat misleading, as weight has a meaningful impact on the
vaginal temperature. For example, based on the
estimated regression coefficient, a difference of
50 kg in live weight has a similar effect on vaginal temperature as one class difference in the chute
score, and 100 kg difference in live BW has a similar effect as one class difference in the coat score.
Numerous studies have found that cattle under
heat stress decrease their DM intake and have a
reduction in ADG (Hahn, 1999; Brown-Brandl
et al., 2006). Heifers that are better adapted to hot
and humid environments tend to have higher ADG
and will be heavier than other cattle of similar age
which are not adapted to these hot conditions. This
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could also explain the results observed in this study
where heavier heifers were the ones with a lower
core body temperature during the study.
CONCLUSION
This study found that several different characteristics of the animal including coat score and temperament influence vaginal temperature responses
to heat stress in Brangus heifers. As expected, vaginal temperature increases as THI increases, with a
1-h lag time in the animal’s response. Additionally,
there was significant variation in vaginal temperature among heifers in the same environmental conditions. Temperament played an important role in
both sweating rate and vaginal temperatures, with
calm cattle having lower sweating rates and maintaining lower body temperatures, suggesting heifers with a calmer demeanor respond better in hot
conditions. Body weight was significantly associated with vaginal temperature, where heavier heifers maintained a lower core body temperature,
probably because more thermotolerant heifers
have a higher daily gain than those less adapted
to the environment. These findings could be useful
for producers trying to improve the thermotolerance in their herds by implying that selecting cattle
with a calmer temperament and shorter hair coats
could help increase thermotolerance. High level
of variation in vaginal temperature in a population of same age Brangus heifers, managed uniformly and measured under similar environmental
conditions is indicative of selective improvement
opportunities.
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